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Members present:
John Blundell
Toni Steventon
Teresa Borg

Michael Berry
Carly Bennett

Diane Rexstrew-Berry
Christine Tarrant

Apology for absence Andrea Swaby

Meeting started at 12:20 hours.
Introduction of Committee Members
John introduced members of the committee to the floor. The floor was asked if it was happy for
John Blundell to continue as Chairperson, proposed by Philip Hill and seconded by Rehana
Walker.
Diane Rexstrew-Berry to continue as Secretary, proposed by Carol Oseman and seconded by
Rehana Walker.
Michael Berry to continue as Treasurer, proposed by Carol Oseman and seconded by Patricia
Radulescu.
Introduction of Production Team
Trudy introduced members of the production team to the floor.
Matters arising:
The minutes of last year’s AGM were announced to have been ratified by the committee. No
matters arising.
It was noted that recently Rosemary Soper had sadly passed away.
John remembered the help and support that she had given to Younger Generation in the past.
Younger Generation Theatre Group have been included in the remembrance of Rosemary and
her family will be donating to YG from a collection from her funeral.
Accounts
John summarised the year’s accounts to the floor. It was agreed that Wendy Wigger will continue
to audit YG’s accounts.
The accounts were proposed by Philip Hill and seconded by Rehana Walker.
Awards
A number of NODA long service awards were presented to several members of cast. Four year
Noda awards presented to Shannon Oakley, Three Year Certificate to Ethan Wray, Joseph
Walker, Grace Morris & Scarlett March. Ten year award badges was presented to Jo Flynn, Vickie
Tillman and Amy Clark. Jack Petchey awards were presented to Olivia Tarrant, Daniel Walker.

The Leaders award was presented to Andrea Swaby, Tamykha Patterson received her Jack
Petchey Award.
Fund Raising
The YG fund raising schemes were explained to the floor, including the 49’er and bottle draw,
Easyfundraising, Beddington and Carshalton carnival. John spoke about the monies raised from
Sainsbury’s and ask for support to enable YG to be re-elected as ‘Charity of the Year’.
Box Office
Box Office will be open at rehearsals from the end of May and YG accept cash or Credit card.
Vital Info
Information about YG was explained to parents and cast
• Behaviour – re-introduction of Red Book
• Holiday Dates
• Punctuality – arriving on time as warm-up is vital.
• Compulsory rehearsals
• Cast numbers and badges
• Tombola – Unwanted gifts
• Jazz shoes - Can be purchased from YG
• Sweatshirts – Can be purchased through YG, old cast to return their sweatshirts for show
badge to be sewn on.
• Matrons – Please ask Andrea Swaby for more information
• Costumes – All girls will need full length black leggings, please ensure that all costumes are
clearly labelled with casts name.
• Chewing gum (Health and Safety)
• Mobile phones – No phones YG are not insured for loss, theft or damage, also for
safeguarding purposes.
• St Marks is a No Smoking zone
• Suitable clothing to be worn at rehearsals
• Folders will be issued – please learn words
• No leaving the site without an adult’s permission
• Adverts for programs
• Fire Drill
AOB
What time do rehearsals finish? Main rehearsals will finish by 5pm, individual groups will
continue between 5-6pm.
Meeting finished at 13:05 hours.

